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Keynote Speaker: Dr. Jane Halonen
"Trials, Tribulations and Turn-Ons of Research"

PAPERS:

A Test of Implicit Memory for A Real World Task
Larry Fortier (Buddy Grah)
Austin Peay State University

Children's Death Knowledge: A Comparison of Maternal and Child Report
Penelope Smith, Kimberly J. Ujcich (Kimberly Ujcich)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Relationship Among Coping Styles, Parenting Styles, and Self-Esteem
Lisa M. Donati (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

The Effects of Emotional Autonomy and Parental Support on Codependency in Individuals
Natasha Lindley (Peter Giordano & Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

The Effects of Certain Psychosocial Variables on Occupational Aspirations and Career-Choice Maturity
Kate G. Smith (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

A Validity Study on an Objective Measure of Flow
Marcus Large (Gloria Hamilton)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Effect of A Truth/Lie Discussion on Children's Accuracy
Susan Frazier, Jodi Emerling & Steve Bolin (Mary Lyn Huffman)
Covenant College & University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

Modern Sexist Attitudes Towards Female Supervisors
Eric Dulaney (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University
The Development of a Biological Sciences Anxiety Scale
Camille Joy Johnson (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

How Close is the Correlation of Pre-Adolescent Girls' Physical Attractiveness, Popularity and Attitudes Towards Boys to Early Sexual Relations?
Teressa Pearson (Donna Rawls)
Fisk University

The DASC Inventory: A New Psychometric Tool to Identify Extraversion - Introversion
April Phelps, Christy Nosfinger, Sonia Allan, Diane Miller (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

The Construction of a Measurement of Trait Test Anxiety
Anna Hutton (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

The Relationship between Cultural Values and Academic Self-Concept
Natasha L. Smith (Sheila R. Peters)
Fisk University

The Influence of the Father-Son Relationship and Athletic Participation on School Disidentification
Penny R. Smith (Sheila K. Peters)
Fisk University

Relations between Social Dominance and Beliefs About The Law
Daniel R. Strunk (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Coping With A Natural Stressor: Do Men and Women Respond Differently?
Amy L. Buckley, Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Decisions on Abnormal Behaviors By Dysphoric and Non-Dysphoric Students
Angela C. Schwartz (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Coping with Occupational Stress: Which Strategies Don't Work?
Ken Benning, Edward C. Chang (Edward Chang)
Northern Kentucky University
The Influence of Locus of Control on Fundamental Dimensions of Positive and Negative Mood
Heather N. Henson (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

What Makes Dreams Positive or Negative: Relations to Fundamental Dimensions of Positive and Negative Mood
Robert J. Kallmeyer (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Team Acceptance in the Workplace
Mark Linder, Matt Mccullum, Rob Beeler, Chris Woolard (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

POSTERS:

Shy Versus Nonshy Children on Measures of Social Skills and Negative Cognitions
Amy E. Young (Jane Brissie)
Middle Tennessee State University

Students With Disabilities: Self-Esteem and Self-Efficacy Beliefs
Teri Redman Blake (James O. Rust)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Influence of Media Exposure on Social Physique Anxiety
Austin Peay State University

Increasing the Number of Job Applicants to a Temporary Employment Agency by Implementing Reinforcer Immediacy
Mark T. Gibson (Belinda Traughber)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Development of the Physical Appearance Self-Esteem Scale (PASE)
Leslie Snyder, Patrick McDowell, Allison Maue (Patty Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

Young Children's Reasoning about Fears and Beliefs
Erik S. Vickery (Katrina E. Phelps)
Western Kentucky University

The Development of a Self-Esteem Scale for College Students
Lynn Krofek, Jamalya Luney, Ericka Weiten (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University
Locus of Control for College Academics
Cara Hobgood and Shannon Miller (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

Parental Stress and Coping Resources of Primary Caregivers of Children with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
Connie Mazza (Jane Brissi)
Middle Tennessee State University

Academic Stress and Locus of Control in College Students
Courtney E. Williams (Elizabeth Nelson)
Christian Brothers University

The Effects of Rating a Previous Performance on the Rating of a Subsequent Audiovisual Performance
Stephanie Cole (Elizabeth Nelson)
Christian Brothers University

The Vulnerability of Motherhood: An Examination of Depression, Perceived Stress, and Marital Dissatisfaction
Tonya Herrell (Mary Ellen Fromuth)
Middle Tennessee State University

Battered Women: Characteristics and Perceptions of those Who Murder Their Abusers and Implications for Intervention
Kathy R. Ballinger (Gloria Hamilton)
Middle Tennessee State University

Effects of Marital Status on Disgust Sensitivity
Andrew J. Monteith (David O. Wilson)
University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

The Relationship between Body Image and Self-Esteem
Jackie Gambill (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Development of Social Physique Anxiety in Children
Kitty Rose, Jennifer L. Lillard-Key, Kelly Gauble, Joelle S. White, Dana C. Burnham, Darla J. Slicton & Jennifer M. Gonser (Frederick G. Grieve & Maureen Mccarthy)
Austin Peay State University

The Impact of Multiple Divorce on Students' Future Relationships
Camille Spink (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University
That's Not Funny! Education and Sexist Humor
Tracey R. Grandmaison (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

"I Didn't Like It 'Cause It Was Scary" Examining the Relationship between Emotions, Talk and Temperament
Laura Burton & Michelle Boyer-Pennington (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

An Examination of Parental Conversational Style as a Function of Parenting Experience
Carla D. Mohammed & Michelle Boyer-Pennington (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Child Temperament and Parent Perceptions as Predictors of Parental Conversational Style
Amy C. Johnson & Michelle Boyer-Pennington (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Effect of Occupational Status on Conformity Among University Students
Curtis Scott (P.D. Cole)
Middle Tennessee State University

Individual Recognition In Pigeons
Robin L. Foster & Donald F. Kendrick (D.F. Kendrick)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Extension of Unrealistic Optimism to Close Others Who Smoke
Michael T. Crecelius, Jessica A. Ray, John Pennington (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Happiness: Do Personal Relationships and Employment Satisfaction Play A Key Role?
Rebecca Sauls, Stephanie Palmer, Ginger Gardner (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Effects of Practice and Motivation on Nonverbal Cues of Deception
Kristi Currin, Trevor Groves, Ginger Hickox, Kelli Richard (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Relationship Between Aggressiveness and Media Violence
Tressa A. Cherry (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University
Liking Liars: Effects of Type and Frequency of Deception on Person Perception
Shannon Bell, Chris Hastings (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Differing Relationships Between Overall Stress and Amount Smoked Among Light and Heavy Smokers
Robyn Neese (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Relationship between Interpersonal Relations and Social Skills as a Function of Grade, Gender and Sociometric Status
Carol Jones (James O. Rust)
Middle Tennessee State University

Guilt Responses to Sexual Fantasizing During Sexual Activity with a Partner
Mandy Folse (Teresa Davis)
Middle Tennessee State University

Sex Differences in Inner Speech
Keishaa Allen, Chris Hastings (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Taking the Bus: An Observational Study of Conversation Patterns
Melissa Hatmaker, Tracey Grandmaison, Jackie Gambill, Christie Stiles (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Investigating the Communicators: A Survey of The Morals of Budding Journalists and Internal Differences in the Profession
Jeremy W. Stanley (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Differential BIRGing on Middle Tennessee State University Campus
Jason Stahl, Robin Foster, Greg Clark (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Effects of Gender and Race on Disgust Sensitivity
Chad Mcdaniel, David O. Wilson (David O. Wilson)
University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

An Exploratory Study of Formal and Informal Assessment of Special Needs Children
Robin Rushing (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University
Man's Best Friend
Melissa Hatmaker (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Participation In Outdoor Activities Promotes Positive Environmental Behaviors: A Correlational Study
Jodi Emerling, Fiona Eisheid, Shannon Johnson, Steve Bolin (Mary Lyn Huffman)
University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

Musically Oriented College Students Listen to a Wider Variety of Music
Brian A. Boatwright, Becca L. Brock, Paula J. Nelson, Angel VanWagner (Mary Lyn Huffman)
University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

The Bonds of Brotherhood: An Analysis of the Effects of Unusual or Cruel Treatment of Pledge Members
Ashlie Ragsdale, Kelly Bergstrom, Latonya Buehler, Casey Stokes (Mary Lyn Huffman)
University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

The Correlation Between Light Color Tents and Positive Emotions
Steve Bolin, Leoni Drapiza, Jeannie Battema, Jodi Emerling (Mary Lyn Huffman)
University of Tennessee At Chattanooga

Effects of Different Types of Music on Task Performance
Christie E. Stiles (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

A Measure of Marijuana Acceptability
Angela Stricklin, Bill Jones (Sally Kuhlenschmidt)
Western Kentucky University

Self-Esteem Levels in Achievement Motivated College Students
Julie Blankenship and Emily Shumate (LuAnnette Butler)
Austin Peay State University

A Special Thank You goes to the following for their generous support of the MTPA spring meeting: Brooks/Cole Publishers, McGraw Hill/Brown & Benchmark Publishers, Houghton Mifflin Publishers, Belmont University Psychology Department, Belmont University Psi Chi Chapter, WH Freeman/Worth Publishers